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Brandon! Say Hello To Your Very First Annual Comic Convention!
Brandon, Manitoba, Canada - 05/10/2019: FNC MegaCorp (www.fncmc.com) is extremely
proud to announce that the City of Brandon will be hosting its first annual comic convention. The
convention will be held at the Western Manitoba Centennial Auditorium on Oct.19th & 20th,
2019, and is selecting dates for events in 2020 & 2021.
This family-friendly event is an unprecedented extravaganza for the Brandon & Westman area,
featuring celebrity guests, comic creators & artists, cosplayers, and other genre related
personas. To keep the excitement levels high, the convention is including a variety of
interactive activities such as autograph & photo opportunities, shows, contests, gaming events,
and a multitude of other engaging content.
Right now we are delighted to announce two of our upcoming guests:
Dawn McTeigue (www.dawnmcteigue.com) She is Canada’s very own superstar artist has
been featured by DC, Image Comics, Zenescope, amongst many other publishers.
Sam De La Rosa (www.samdelarosa.com) Making his first Canadian appearance ever! Some
of his brilliant works include multiple Spider-man series, Venom: Lethal Protector, and over 200
other titles.
The Board of Directors of FNCMC (Jeremy Baker, Michelle Boudreau, Scott Bradley, Jill Elvers,
Brandon Fordyce & Justin Steeves) are all Brandonites who are deeply passionate and
dedicated to the pursuit and promotion of education & literacy. By weaving these elements into
the Brandon convention, they hope to create more public awareness on these skills through an
emphasis on fun entertainment & arts-based experiences.

Alongside this announcement, FNCMC is presenting a unique opportunity for the citizens of
Brandon and Westman region by encouraging them to forever shape the city’s new
convention by submitting their own ideas for the name of the event!
Visit https://fncmc.com/ for more details.
Contest winners will be announced when early bird ticket sales go live online at www.fncmc.com
and at Friendly Neighborhood Comic Shop in Brandon, Manitoba 1700 Pacific Avenue on June
1st, 2019. Contest ends May 24th, 2019.
-30Friendly Neighborhood Comic MegaCorp is an entertainment & arts convention and events
coordinator that specializes in high quality and intimate experiences, with a focus on bringing
big names to small places.
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